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VOLUME VIII

Celebrate all things ‘Spring’ - and BINGOS reopening!
With the challenging winter weather behind us, we’re springing
forward as we celebrate Spring and getting back to the bingo halls!

Consider some Spring-themed patterns to add some fun to your bingo events!
TULIP

SUNSHINE

GRASS

FLOWER POT

RAINDROP

SPRING BASKET

GARDEN SHOVEL

FLOWER IN BLOOM

SPRING LEAF

UMBRELLA

Don’t forget to visit our website to ﬁnd the
outstanding selection of ink dabbers to help
you celebrate the arrival of Spring! Arrow has
a bingo ink marker color for every holiday!

Don’t hesitate to ask your local businesses for gifts you can use for prizes!
It’s great advertising for your local business owners!

The laws that determine the legality of some products change constantly.
It is the responsibility of the buyer to determine which products are legal in any given area.
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Plan now for your Easter themed Bingo Event!

BUNNY EARS

EASTER BASKET

EASTER BONNET

Hop to it! Easter is coming up on Sunday, April 17th! Offer your
players something to dye for - consider an eggstra special Easter
themed event with these egg-cellent Easter bingo patterns!
You can also host the event by inviting patrons (ahead of time) to come with their most decorative
Easter Hat and award a prize to the ‘best bonnet,’ determined by a round of applause - and then
provide the winner with a free buy in at a future bingo event! Lots of fun for the entire crowd!

Celebrate Moms with a special Bingo Event!
Mother’s Day is on Sunday, May 8th - use some of the Springthemed bingo patterns and have a ‘Bring a Mom to Bingo’
event - with the stipulation that the ‘Mom’ being brought is
new to your bingo event! You may create some new players!

Celebrate! Honor! Remember! Memorial Day is Monday, May 30th
In celebration of those who have served our country, host a red, white, and blue
night, and provide Veterans a free buy-in package. Who knows, you may create
some new players but most importantly, you will let the Veterans know that
“we can’t mask our appreciation!” Post signs like this one and encourage your
non-veteran patrons to wear red, white, and blue, and by round of applause,
award the ‘best’ patriot with a free buy in at a future bingo!
Check out our fabulous array of bingo ink markers to complement
your Memorial Day Event and don’t forget our Monuments’ collection!

Celebrate Dads and all that they do!
Father’s Day is Sunday, June 19th - try hosting a “Bring a Dad to Bingo”
event! You can ‘tie’ in a ‘tie’ into your bingo event: bow tie, suit tie, or any
kind of necktie, and encourage all patrons to come with their most
creative ‘version,’ in celebration of Dads. Award a prize - by round of
applause - to the winner, providing a free buy-in package at a future bingo.

Stay tuned for some “HOT” new Bingo Hall Ideas for Summer…
as we soon start to roll into those lazy, hazy, crazy days!!!

The laws that determine the legality of some products change constantly.
It is the responsibility of the buyer to determine which products are legal in any given area.

